
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL Osten·eich 

OSTERSITTEN UND BRAUCHE / CUSTOMS and TRADITIONS 

der Osterbrauch, die Osterbrauche (Easter custom or tradition) 
die Ostersitte, die Ostersitten (Easter custom or tradition) 

HOW TO CELEBRATE EASTER IN SWITZERLAND 

Zopf is the braided bread the Swiss traditionally eat for breakfast or brunch on Sundays (here's our 

Zopf recipe). Besides making braided breads, the Swiss also use this enriched dough for making 

bread animals, like the Easter bread bunnies: 

Take a large bowl and add 500g plain flour or Zopfmehl (Zopf flour), 1.5 tsp salt, 1 tsp sugar and 

mix well. Add 2 tsps dried instant yeast or 20g fresh yeast, crumbled up, and stir again. 

In a pan, melt 60g butter and then add 3dl milk. Warm it up until the mixture reaches room 

temperature. Then pour the milk butter mixture into the flour and stir until combined. 

Knead the dough for 10 minutes by hand or 5 minutes using an electric mixer. Then let the dough 

rest in the bowl, covered with clingfilm, until doubled in size. This will take 2-2.5 hours. 

Once proved, knock the air out of the dough and form three to four bunnies or Easter nests with a 

boiled egg in the middle (rub the egg with oil so it doesn't stick to the dough after baking. You can 

bake the egg nest including the boiled egg; the egg is still edible after baking. But use a non-dyed 

egg and replace with a dyed egg after baking if you like). 

Prove the breads for another 30-45 minutes, paint with the egg wash of one egg and sprinkle them 

with coarse sugar (Hagelzucker). 

Bake at 220C for 20-30 minutes, depending on the size of your breads. The breads should look 

nicely browned and sound hollow when you knock the base with your finger. 


